Operation Scarlet’s
2019 Rescue Dog of the Year

Hi Folks, my name is Abby. I was rescued in 2007
when I was four months old. I was taken to a shelter in
pretty bad shape. I had mange, ringworm and my front
legs were extremely bowed and my feet turned under.
I could not stand and I could not walk. I had to have leg
casts on my front legs. Every two weeks I got new ones
because my legs were growing. After the last set of
casts were removed, my little legs were nice and
straight.
Without your help, I would have been
crippled. I would really appreciate your vote.

Hi, my name is Jax. I was rescued November 2014 from
the Manhattan shelter in NYC. I was hit by a car and had
extensive hip damage. I had to have femoral head
resection on one hip and extensive physical therapy
including water treadmill therapy. Several months later I
was ready to join my new family. I have been living the
good life in New Jersey and visiting nursing homes bringing
happiness to the elderly. I am told that I am the epitome of
sweetness. How about voting for me.

My name is Mr. Wu. I was rescued on the first day of
January in 2017. It was a bitter cold day when Operation
Scarlet received a call from a person in Pittsburgh
regarding my plight. I was no longer wanted by my family
and they chose to keep me tied outdoors. Operation
Scarlet jumped into action right in the middle of a pork
and sauer kraut dinner on New Year’s Day and drove to
Pittsburgh to rescue me. I am a very sweet boy who did
not deserve that kind of treatment. I have now put that
all behind me and I am enjoying my new life in PA with a
great mom and another canine companion. Please vote
for me.
Hello, my name is Yogi. I was rescued in 2014. I was a
stray who came from a shelter in New York state. It was
evident that I was a puppy mill dog that was kept in a wire
pen. My little feet were extremely deformed from walking
on wire. Even though I did not have a great start in life, I
certainly hit the jackpot when my new family adopted me
in 2014. I am really loving my family that also includes a
baby brother. I was proud to be a great ambassador for
Operation Scarlet in November when I was the poster Pei
for the Extra Give fundraiser. I would love your vote.

